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How does God
“bring His
Children home”?
Through YOU!
When YOU invite
them to hear
the Word of God
with YOU!
Invite
a family member,
neighbor,
Co-worker, fellow
student, or friend
to join YOU on
Sunday
in attending.
Worship
Services
8:00 a.m.
Traditional
10:30 a.m.
Contemporary
Sunday School
available Pre-K to
High School
at 9:15 a.m.
Adult Bible Study
Classes
at 9:15 a.m.
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FROM OUR PASTOR’S DESK…
Pastor Paul Wenz
“The Wounded Healer”
I once read about Ruth Dillow, who
on Feb. 27, 1991, at the height of Desert Storm, received a very sad message from the Pentagon. It stated that
her son, Clayton Carpenter, Private 1st
Class, had stepped on a mine in Kuwait
and was dead.
Ruth Dillow later wrote, "I can’t
begin to describe my grief and shock. It
was almost more than I could bear. For
3 days I wept. For 3 days I expressed
anger and loss. For 3 days people tried
to comfort
me, to no avail
because the
loss was too
great."
But 3 days
after she received another
message when
the telephone
rang. The
voice on the
other end said,
"Mom, it’s me. I’m alive." Ruth Dillow
said, "I couldn’t believe it at first. But
then I recognized his voice, and he
really was alive." The message was all
a mistake!
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She said, "I laughed,
I cried, I felt like turning
cartwheels, because my
son whom I had thought
was dead, was really
alive. I’m sure none of
you can even begin to
understand how I felt."
Well, I can think of 11 disciples who felt
the same way on the first Easter morning
long ago!
Certainly there is a difference between the mistaken death of Ruth Dillow’s son and Jesus who really
died on Calvary’s
cross. But the pain
and sadness were
just the same and
just as real for
both Ruth and the
disciples of Jesus.
This begs the
question, why
couldn’t God have
saved us without
Jesus having to die?
Whether it was Jesus going to the
cross or our own sufferings in life, many
people ask the
same thing:
Continued on next page...
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Wouldn’t it be great to
never have to experience anything painful in
life? Sometimes we
think that life would be
better without hardships and heartache,
but you sure learn to appreciate life more when you
have experienced difficulties. When you are in the
midst of such painful things, it doesn’t seem too comforting to be told, “This too shall pass.” However,
there is also a reason for the pain (as it reminds us in
Romans 8:28).
Imagine how much different it would have been for
the disciples on Easter without Good Friday. Jesus’
resurrection was all the more powerful because of His
suffering and death (which was as a substitute for us).
That’s because Christ’s victory over sin, death & the
devil came at a price. Jesus holds the power of life
because in His own body death died and sin was slain.
He had to be wounded to heal us! That was God’s plan
as foretold by the prophet Isaiah, “He was pierced for
our transgressions, he was crushed for our iniquities;
the punishment that brought us peace was upon him,
and by his wounds we are healed” (Is 53:5).
Have you ever wondered why Jesus still had the
horrible scars of His crucifixion after He was resurrected? If God could raise Jesus to life, why couldn’t
He also repair His body as well? After all, believers in
Jesus will also be raised and given a glorified body
(Phil. 3:21), even as Christ has a glorified body. That
means that if a person’s body was destroyed on earth,
God will resurrect it whole and healed on the last day.
Perhaps the answer can be found in the strange
legend of St. Martin who was born in A.D. 335 in what
is now modern day Hungary. One day while studying
the Bible, there was a knock at his door. A stranger
appeared wearing the clothes of a nobleman. “Who
are you?” asked Martin. “I am Christ,” was the answer.
The visitor’s confidence and commanding tone would
have tricked a less wise man. But Martin simply gave
his visitor one deep, searching glance and then quickly

NEXT ELDER’S MEETING ON:
April 9th @ 6 PM

asked, “Where is the
print of the nails?” He
had noticed that this
one definitive mark of
Christ was missing.
There were no nail
scars on his jeweled
hands. Confused by this searching test, his deception
was exposed. The legend then says that the Prince of
Evil quickly fled Martin, who had looked for Christ’s
wounds.
This is only a legend, but it suggests a truth about
Jesus and His followers. We too look for Christ’s
wounds in life. The one test that should be applied to
all truth and life is whether the person or situation
bears the wounds of the true Healer—Jesus. There is
much today that claims to be of Christ. We live in a
society that tells us that the Christian faith is old
fashioned and out of date. Some Christians are ready
to trade in Biblical truths for new beliefs and new interpretations. How will we know what is true? The
only true test is St. Martin’s question: “Where is the
print of the nails?” Nothing is truly from Christ that
does not have the mark of God’s love in Jesus’ sacrifice. A gospel without a wounded, dying Christ who
paid for our sins, is not the real Gospel.
So as we celebrate Christ’s Easter victory, let us
remember that to be a Christian involves some sadness and pain, but it is always a witness to the
wounded Healer who gives us joy and life, as it says
in Psalm 30:5—“Weeping may remain for a night, but
rejoicing comes in the morning.” So even when we
suffer, God promises to use us for His greater purposes and for His Glory. We can then rejoice with St.
Paul who said, “We always carry around in our body
the death of Jesus, so that the life of Jesus may also
be revealed in our body” (2 Cor. 4:10). Even in our
weaknesses, God’s glory is made perfect. Have a
blessed Easter!
Your Servant in Christ,

Pastor Paul Wenz

NEXT B.O.D. MEETING ON:
April 18th @ 6 PM

Faith Youth Group Witnessing for Christ
March 31, 2012

Pictured at top left in a circle at Hunt Park, starting at left are: Chris Bodiford, Rick Bodiford, Theresa Wilson, Bobby Guida, Tommy Galusha, Jesse Campuzano, two friends of Chris’, and John. Top right are (from left) Teonie and Joe Galusha and Chris Bodiford. Bottom left
carrying the cross along Magnolia Blvd. are (from left) John Barrow (from CBU), Beth Mauro (at back of cross), and Carlos and Junior
Olea. Bottom right the whole crew stopped at the corner of Magnolia and Van Buren for a group photo.

On a cloudy Saturday, almost a week before Easter,
a group of 26 people from Faith, Cal Baptist University,
and Palm Community Church carried a cross through
our community to be a witness for Christ. They started
out at Hunt Park and walked along Jackson to Magnolia, then north along Van Buren to California St. They
ended at Don Lorenzi Park for a BBQ.
The group picked up over 10 bags of trash along the
way as well. With Rick Bodiford driving along for backup
with water bottles to hand out and to take all the trash,
the group met several people. They distributed some of
the Easter flyers from Faith, and offered to pray for people they met.
Chris Bodiford, Faith’s Youth Worker, said, “We
want to take Christ out to the streets!” They even invited

a homeless man to join them for the BBQ.
Another 5 people were waiting for the group at Don
Lorenzi Park with hamburgers and hotdogs. More flyers
were handed out
around the park
to invite people to
Easter services at
Faith. It was a
great day to share
our faith in Jesus!
Another
Cross
Walk
will
be
s c h ed ul e d
in
2012! Join us
On the grill was Michael Tito with
next time!
Joe Galusha waiting for a burger.

March 28, 2012

For the last Wednesday Lenten service, Faith celebrated a
traditional Passover Seder Supper in the evening. Pictured on
left, Pastor Wenz holds the Second Cup of Blessing, as part
of the service of thanks to our God for His redeeming and life
sustaining power. The service recounts God’s saving the Israelites in the Exodus from Egypt over 3500 years ago.
The Seder is also the meal at which Christ instituted the
Lord’s Supper (His Last Supper). Enjoying traditional Kosher
foods prepared by Cathy Cross and her team, pictured in the
center above, (from left, clockwise) are: Shawn Burgo, Kim
and Adam Dalton, Rick Ferrel (behind Adam), Lamont and
Marluce Johnson, Kiana Campuzano, Emily Wenz, Christy
Dalton, John and Linda Burgo.

This year, the National Day of Prayer will be on May 3,
2012. Faith will be celebrating our freedom to pray with a
prayer vigil. You are invited to come to the sanctuary and
pray during half hour increments between 5:00 AM and
8:00 PM that day.
A sign up sheet will be available in the Narthex on
Sundays. There will also be slips available to fill out if you
have a prayer request. All prayers will be held in
confidence. Don’t forget we also have a weekly prayer
meeting at Faith Thursdays at 5:00 PM. For more
information, please see Karen Rice.

The symbolism of the meal is explained in the beginning of
the service. There are bitter herbs to remind us of the bitter
slavery of the Israelites, an egg to symbolize perseverance
(since it hardens in hot water), and other items used in the
Seder (below). The meal is eaten traditionally with lamb and
then at the third cup of blessing, we remember how Jesus instituted Holy Communion. At each end of the tables, the elders helped serve communion to the
participants. Pictured at left (from left
facing forward and clockwise) are:
Connie Barhyte, Delaney and Jamie
Creacy, Jennifer, Lynn and Rocco
Tito, and Candy and Fred Powell.

HEALTH NOTES
by Marla Lichtsinn, RN, FCN (Faith Community Nurse)
marla.lichtsinn@psd-lcms.org

APRIL 2012:

HEALTHY
RELATIONSHIPS
Healthy relationships bring happiness and health to our lives: studies show that people with healthy relationships have more satisfying
lives, are realistic and flexible, and experience less stress. (That
doesn’t mean we get everything we want, but we make the most of
what we face at any moment.)
As Christians, we understand that we are intended by our Creator to
be part of a community. “Community” may be defined as a group
of like-minded people (we share communion with other people of
our faith) who have shared interests, shared values, shared problems, are mutually supportive and have face-to-face interaction.
There’s a sense of belonging… to our town, family, workplace,
church, or softball team… a sense of unity.

WHAT IF….
What if, once a year, each of us had to stand up before our family,
friends, coworkers, or other peer group, and give a presentation on
our relationship to that community? You know, just like the president gives his annual State of the Union address, reporting on the
current condition of the nation and outlining his plans, prioritizing
his goals for the future. Just the thought of preparing such a speech
is probably making most of us nervous. Some of us may want to
polish our relationships a bit (or a lot!) to improve the tone of our
presentation.
Today, I challenge you to prepare a State of Your Union address –
this may be both uncomfortable and uplifting! Begin with the relationship that would benefit most from change, whether that involves parent/child, siblings, boss/worker/coworker, professor/
student, friends, or GOD!
▪ What are your most significant accomplishments
together? (always start on a positive note!)
▪ What are your priorities and action plans for a better
relationship in the future? (specific and realistic)
▪ Could your current relationships benefit from regular
“check-ups” (like an annual job performance review, with
a specific set of criteria, and goals for improvement)

TEN TIPS FOR HEALTHY RELATIONSHIPS
▪ Respect one another: no one can be everything
we might want him or her to be so keep your
expectations realistic; sometimes people disappoint us
(we disappoint them too!) Healthy relationships mean
accepting people as they are, just as we want to be
accepted without demands to change
▪ Communicate: it can’t be said enough! Communication
is essential in healthy relationships… it means take the
time (really be there, paying full attention to what’s
being said and what it means); genuinely listen (don’t
begin to plan what to say next, and don’t interrupt);
listen with your ears and your heart (sometimes
people weave strong emotional messages into their

“No man is an island, no man stands alone…
each man’s joy is joy to me, each man’s grief is my own…”

(performed by Joan Baez and many other artists)

words… listen/watch/feel those messages too); ask
questions (clarify the other person’s point; show
your interest in truly understanding the message); share
information (this is especially important as relationships
begin; sharing information about yourself – without
overwhelming others – demonstrates the “ties” – the
shared interests or shared concerns – that form the
foundation of community and unity)
▪ Be flexible: most of us are comfortable with familiar
things and it’s natural to feel apprehensive, even sad
or angry when people or circumstances change, but
healthy relationships mean change and growth are
allowed!
▪ Take care of you: a strong desire to please others may
cause an imbalance in your relationship; knowing
yourself and your needs (realistic and flexible,
remember?) is important in remaining a healthy partner
of a healthy relationship
▪ Be dependable: if you make plans with someone, follow
through! A deadline? Meet it! If you take on a responsibility, complete it… trust is earned!
▪ Fight fairly: most relationships have some conflict; stop
blaming/shaming/criticizing, don’t assume motives; deal
with the topic; don’t bear grudges, and say “I’m sorry”
when you’re wrong (healthy relationships are forgiving)
▪ Show your warmth: warmth and genuine caring are
highly valued by most people in their relationships; we
can overlook a lot of faults and failures if we know that
interest and effort are sincere, so be warm, be human….
▪ Keep your life balanced: other people help make our
lives satisfying but they can’t create satisfaction for us;
do not expect anyone to be responsible for your
happiness – your life is solely under your control – life
includes good and bad, give and take (the exception, of
course, is domestic violence – no one is expected to
take that! If you are confronted with violence, get OUT
and get HELP!)
▪ It’s a process….. sometimes it looks like everyone else
is confident and connected; actually, most people
experience insecurity at times, wondering how to fit in
and how to establish relationships; it takes time to meet
people and get to know them, so, make “small talk”,
respond to others, and SMILE! Healthy relationships can
be learned and practiced, and keep getting better!
▪ BE YOURSELF! It’s much easier and much more fun to
be “you” than to pretend to be something or someone
else… sooner or later, it catches up anyway… healthy
relationships are made of real people, not images!
For more information about relationship building, speak with a certified Life
Counselor, Marriage/Family Therapist or go to

www.lifescript.com/.../the-state-of-your-union
www.k-state.edy.ciybsekubg/topics/relationships/relatn.html
Hybels/Mittelberg: (1994) Becoming a Contagious Christian

Emily Wenz
Wayne Nelson
Alberta Buehler
Terry Lynn Tito
Veryl German
Jim Godec
Mel Dawson
Nicole Kwiatkowski
Delbert Schroder
Jennifer Nord
Vicki Hardin
Sue Chapman
Sue Kruger
Louis Cammorata

4-6
4-7
4-7
4-8
4-10
4-10
4-16
4-16
4-18
4-19
4-26
4-27
4-28
4-30

Early May Birthdays
Rick Bodiford
Delaney Creacy
Jamie Creacy

5-2
5-3
5-3

If we missed any birthdays or anniversaries, please
contact the church secretary. Thanks!

Bill & Judy Summers 4-6
Brad & Rachel Hellickson

4-18

GAINS IN MEMBERSHIP — 0
LOSSES IN MEMBERSHIP — 0
Membership stands at:

227 Baptized,

189 Confirmed

March 25, 2012

Friendship Sunday was held on March 25th with the goal
of bringing in 40 visitors to Faith. The attendance was over
156 (up from this year’s weekly average so far of 137). There
were about 30 visitors who were welcomed and given a gift
New Testament Bible, Faith pen, and book mark.
At the brunch between services, there was great fellowship as many new faces were greeted. Pictured in line (above
left from the left) are: Caitlin Danieley, Alexis Reynolds

(grand-daughter of Teonie Galusha, who was baptized on
April 1st at Faith), and Joe Galusha.
Other visitors this day were Jesse and Lenora Rowen’s
daughters (pictured above center), and several friends of Dorel
and Suzanne Antim (pictured above right).
Visitors were sent letters to thank them for coming to worship with us and to invite them back again for Easter. The
Lord continues to bless our church as we share the Gospel!

Mon

Tue

Wed
5

Thu

6

Fri

7

Sat

April
Sun
4

Bible Study @ 10 am

3

1 & 7 pm Maundy
Thursday Services

Bible Study @ 10 am

26

27

20

13

12 & 7 pm Good
Friday Services

2

11 am Whispering
Fountains Bible Study

12

19

Bible Study @ 10 am

Bible Study @ 10 am

11

18

Food Distribution
10:15 am
11 am Whispering
Fountains Bible Study

11 am Whispering
Fountains Bible Study

25

Board of Directors
Meeting 6 pm
Food Distribution
10:15 am
11 am Whispering
Fountains Bible Study

7 pm Lock-in for
Youth 30 Hr Famine

Men’s Breakfast &
Bible Study @
7:30am
ALL DAY Youth
Group 30 Hr Famine
(dinner at 7 pm)

28

Men’s Breakfast &
Bible Study 7:30am
LWML 10 am
Paul Yun Wedding 4pm
6:30 pm Youth Movie
Nite

21

Men’s Breakfast &
Bible Study @
7:30am
8 am Jr. Youth Group
leaves for CUI
6:30 pm Youth Group

14

Altar Guild 9 am

Men’s Breakfast &
Bible Study @
7:30am
Walk to Calvary and
Easter Joy Hunt 9 am
to 12pm

1

24

17

Pastor Wenz is off

10

Women’s Bible Study
6 pm

9

:00 am- Traditional
Worship
9:15 am- Sunday School &
Bible Study
10:30 am-Contemporary
Worship

8

Elder’s Meeting 6 PM
Women’s Bible Study
6 pm
Pastor Wenz is off

16

6:00 am Easter Sunrise
7:00 am Easter Breakfast
8:00 am- Traditional
Worship
97-10:30 am- Easter
Breakfast
10:30 am-Contemporary
Worship

15

Women’s Bible Study
6 pm

23

8:00 am- Traditional
Worship
9:15 am- Sunday School &
Bible Study
10:30 am-Contemporary
Worship

22

Women’s Bible Study
6 pm

Women’s Bible Study
6 pm

30

8:00 am- Traditional
Worship
9:15 am- Sunday School &
Bible Study
10:30 am-Contemporary
Worship

4 pm Indonesian Church
Open House
29
8:00 am- Traditional
Worship
9:15 am- Sunday School &
Bible Study
10:30 am-Contemporary
Worship

Voter’s Assembly

2012

COME BE A PART OF GOD’S GREAT GIFT!
As an act of Grace — undeserved love for us — God sent Jesus
“to be sin for us, so that in Him we might become righteousness of God.”
— 1 Corinthians 5:21b

Jesus took our sin & death
and in exchange — week by week — we receive
forgiveness, eternal life and the status of holy children of God.
Please join all the members of Faith on Sundays:

8:00 am

Traditional Worship Service

9:15 am

Sunday School and Adult Bible Class
Opportunities for all ages (preschool to adult)
to be planted, nurtured, and grown in faith through God’s Word.

10:30 am

Contemporary Praise Service
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